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A 53-year-old woman with asthma and multilobar pneumonia is admitted with respi-
ratory failure. She is intubated and treated with antibiotics, albuterol, and methyl-
prednisolone. A random blood glucose measurement obtained on admission shows a 
level of 183 mg per deciliter (10.2 mmol per liter). After 3 hours in the intensive care 
unit, she has a capillary glucose level of 264 mg per deciliter (14.7 mmol per liter). She 
has no history of diabetes. Should her hyperglycemia be treated, and if so, how?

The Cl inic a l Probl em

Until recently, hyperglycemia in hospitalized patients was considered to be little more 
than a paraphenomenon of illness. However, evidence that in certain circumstanc-
es aggressive therapy may improve clinical outcomes has brought increased atten-
tion to glucose management in the inpatient setting.1-3

The relationship between hyperglycemia and acute illness is a complex one.1,3,4 
Hyperglycemia is frequently encountered during hospitalization owing to increases 
in patients’ circulating concentrations of stress hormones. In experimental models, 
severe hyperglycemia (generally characterized as a glucose level greater than about 
250 mg per deciliter [13.9 mmol per liter]) has been shown to have deleterious effects 
on the vascular, hemodynamic, and immune systems (Fig. 1).1,3,4 Several retrospec-
tive studies have shown that hyperglycemia is associated with poor outcomes in hos-
pitalized patients. Postoperative glucose levels are a significant predictor of infection 
rates after cardiac surgery.5,6 In a study of patients with diabetes and acute myocar-
dial infarction, elevated levels of blood glucose at the time of admission predicted both 
in-hospital and 1-year mortality.7 Similar findings have been reported for patients 
in medical intensive care units (ICUs),8 general postsurgical patients,9 and patients 
with other acute cardiovascular events, including stroke10-12; associations between 
glycemia and the risk of death remain significant even after adjusting for the se-
verity of illness.12 

These observations are not confined to patients with diabetes.10-12 In one study, 
in-hospital mortality rates appeared to be even higher for patients with newly diag-
nosed hyperglycemia than for those with overt diabetes.13 Such data, although pro-
vocative, cannot prove cause and effect; the question of whether glucose is a modi-
fiable mediator of adverse outcomes or simply an innocent marker of critical illness 
remains unanswered. If glucose is in fact a mediator, aggressive therapy may be indi-
cated. Clearly, intensive insulin administration and the need to monitor the patient 
come at a cost of time and money. Such therapy may also predispose patients to 
hypoglycemia, with attendant risks of transient or, in rare cases, permanent compli-
cations. What is the evidence that tight glucose control during hospitalization im-
proves outcomes?

This Journal feature begins with a case vignette highlighting a common clinical problem. 
Evidence supporting various strategies is then presented, followed by a review of formal guidelines, 

when they exist. The article ends with the author’s clinical recommendations. 
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S tr ategies a nd E v idence

Several studies have assessed the benefits of ag-
gressive glucose control in the critical care setting, 
but they have involved markedly different patient 
populations (patients with and those without dia-
betes), study designs, glucose targets, and insulin 
strategies. Moreover, their results have not been 
uniformly consonant.

In an observational study involving 1499 pa-
tients with diabetes in a cardiothoracic ICU, the 
use of an insulin infusion protocol to lower glu-
cose levels to 150 to 200 mg per deciliter (8.3 to 
11.1 mmol per liter) in the 24 hours after open 
heart surgery, as compared with the use of con-
ventional insulin “sliding scales” in historical con-
trols, was associated with a significant reduction 
in the incidence of deep sternal wound infection 
(0.8% vs. 2.0%). The lack of randomization makes 
these results difficult to interpret, however, since 
other improvements in care had probably occurred 
since the period when the controls were treated. 
However, similar results have been reported in 
smaller randomized14 and nonrandomized15 stud-
ies of glucose control after cardiac surgery.

The Diabetes Insulin–Glucose Infusion in Acute 

Myocardial Infarction (DIGAMI) Study randomly 
assigned 620 patients with diabetes and acute 
myocardial infarction to intensive or conventional 
glucose management both in the hospital and for 
3 months after discharge.16 Intensive management 
— the use of an insulin infusion for at least the 
first 24 hours of hospitalization to reduce glucose 
levels to 126 to 196 mg per deciliter (7.0 to 10.9 
mmol per liter), followed by multiple daily injec-
tions ― resulted in a mean glucose level at 24 
hours of 173 mg per deciliter (9.6 mmol per liter), 
as compared with 211 mg per deciliter (11.7 mmol 
per liter) among patients assigned to conventional 
glucose control (P<0.001). In the group receiving 
intensive management, the 1-year mortality rate 
was 29% lower than that in the group receiving 
conventional glucose control (18.6% vs. 26.1%, 
P = 0.03) and remained significantly lower at 
5 years.17 Because of the study’s design, however, 
it is not known whether the inpatient or outpa-
tient intervention was responsible for the risk re-
duction. The DIGAMI-2 Study attempted to address 
this issue by randomly assigning 1253 patients 
with diabetes to one of three treatments after 
acute myocardial infarction: aggressive inpatient 
treatment (insulin infusion; target glucose level, 
126 to 180 mg per deciliter [7.0 to 10.0 mmol per 
liter]) and outpatient treatment, aggressive inpa-
tient treatment only, or conventional care through-
out.18 There were no significant differences in the 
rates of death or complications among the groups, 
but the study was statistically underpowered, and 
there was ultimately little difference in their mean 
glucose levels. Consequently, little can be con-
cluded from this report or from another similarly 
flawed study.19 

Studies involving glucose, insulin, and potassi-
um (GIK) infusions have also had conflicting re-
sults.20 These investigations did not target glucose 
levels but instead assessed the potential benefit of 
insulin infusion itself during or immediately after 
acute myocardial infarction. In the largest of these 
studies,21 involving more than 20,000 patients, 
GIK infusions had no benefit; however, the glu-
cose levels in the treatment group were actually 
higher than those in the control group.

Nonetheless, there is some rigorous evidence 
that tight glycemic control in the ICU setting is 
beneficial. A randomized trial of 1548 intubated 
patients in the surgical ICU (13% with an estab-
lished diagnosis of diabetes) compared aggressive 
treatment with an insulin infusion (target glucose 
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Figure 1. The Relationship between Acute Illness and Hyperglycemia.
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level, 80 to 110 mg per deciliter [4.4 to 6.1 mmol 
per liter]) with standard care (intravenous insulin 
administered solely to those with a glucose level 
exceeding 215 mg per deciliter [11.9 mmol per 
liter]).22 The mortality rate was 42% lower (4.6% 
vs. 8.0%, P<0.04) in the group that received ag-
gressive treatment. This reduction was attributed 
to effects in patients who remained in the ICU 
for more than 5 days. Intensively treated patients 
also had significantly lower rates of dialysis and 
septicemia, as well as a reduced need for blood 
transfusion and ventilatory support.

In a subsequent study, involving 1200 patients 
in the medical ICU and using the same protocol, 
the results were less clear.23 Overall, the in-hos-
pital mortality rate (the primary outcome) was 
not significantly reduced in the intensive-treat-
ment group, as compared with the conventional-
treatment group (37.3% vs. 40.0%, P = 0.33). Inten-
sive management did, however, result in decreased 
rates of complications, including a reduced dura-
tion of mechanical ventilation, and earlier dis-
charge. In a prespecified subgroup of 767 patients 
who remained in the ICU for at least 3 days, in-
tensive treatment, as compared with conventional 
treatment, reduced the in-hospital mortality rate 
(43.0% vs. 52.5%, P = 0.009). However, it was not 
possible to predict a priori the length of stay, 
and the mortality rate was increased with inten-
sive treatment among patients whose ICU stay 
was shorter than 3 days. The increase, although 
not significant according to the results of pro-
portional-hazards analysis (hazard ratio, 1.09; 
95% confidence interval, 0.89 to 1.32), remains 
a concern. 

In both trials, hypoglycemia (defined by a glu-
cose level of less than 40 mg per deciliter [2.2 
mmol per liter]) was substantially more common 
in the intensively treated cohort than in the cohort 
receiving conventional treatment (5.2% vs. 0.7% 
in a surgical ICU 22 and 18.7% vs. 3.1% in a medi-
cal ICU23). Although hypoglycemia was not as-
sociated with hemodynamic compromise or sei-
zures in these studies, the general implications 
of this condition in critically ill patients remain 
unknown. Moreover, in the medical ICU trial, hy-
poglycemia was an independent predictor of the 
risk of death.

A more conservative approach to intensive man-
agement was investigated in a mixed medical–
surgical ICU, in which insulin was administered 
subcutaneously to obtain a target glucose level 

below 140 mg per deciliter (7.8 mmol per liter). 
Insulin was infused only if the glucose level ex-
ceeded 200 mg per deciliter.24 The in-hospital 
mortality rate was significantly lower among pa-
tients receiving intensive treatment than among 
historical controls (14.8% vs. 20.9%, P = 0.002). No 
data are available from clinical trials of aggressive 
inpatient glucose control outside the ICU.

factors affecting treatment strategies

Insulin resistance and insulin secretory capacity 
in hospitalized patients are affected by numerous 
factors, including the severity of illness and med-
ications (in particular, glucocorticoids and pres-
sors); in addition, a patient’s diet is often unpre-
dictable in the hospital, and tests and procedures 
frequently interrupt both meal and medication 
schedules, further complicating the management 
of glucose levels.3,4,25 It is important to know 
whether a patient has a history of diabetes and, if 
so, the type (since patients with type 1 diabetes 
have an increased risk of ketosis), as well as the 
regimen used to control glucose levels before hos-
pitalization. Also important is the patient’s nutri-
tional status (which will determine the need for 
basal or prandial insulin) and prevailing glucose 
level (which will guide decisions about the ag-
gressiveness of the initial regimen and the pace 
at which it is advanced). Determining whether ag-
gressive glucose control is practical will depend 
in part on the expected course of treatment dur-
ing hospitalization and in part on the anticipated 
length of stay. Decisions regarding inpatient glu-
cose control will also be influenced by the qual-
ity of the patient’s control before admission. In 
those with established diabetes, a glycated hemo-
globin test will provide a rapid assessment of con-
trol on the outpatient regimen. Such information 
will help guide the need for more intensive efforts. 
In patients with new hyperglycemia — that is, 
without a previously established diagnosis of dia-
betes — an elevated glycated hemoglobin value, 
especially one above 7%, suggests the presence of 
diabetes before admission.

Oral Agents

Insulin is generally the preferred form of treatment 
for inpatients because the dose can be titrated more 
rapidly than the dose of oral agents and it does not 
have a dose ceiling. However, in selected patients, 
particularly patients who are not critically ill, whose 
condition is well controlled, and who are expect-
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ed to eat normally, it is reasonable to continue oral 
therapies if they were working well before admis-
sion. Particular attention is warranted for patients 
taking metformin, given the contraindications to 
its use (including renal impairment, heart failure, 
and the need for radiographic contrast studies). 
Thiazolidinediones should be stopped if heart fail-
ure or liver-function abnormalities are present. 
(Even after discontinuation, the antihyperglycemic 
effects of this class of drugs may persist for sev-
eral weeks.) In patients who are not eating regu-
larly, the insulin secretagogues (e.g., sulfonylureas) 
are particularly dangerous and α-glucosidase in-
hibitors are ineffective. Modest reductions in the 
doses of oral agents can be considered in hospital-
ized patients on calorie-restricted diets, because 
such diets may result in improved glucose control. 
If the glucose level is notably elevated on admis-
sion, or if glucose control deteriorates in the hos-
pital — both frequent phenomena — insulin ther-
apy should be initiated.

Insulin

In the ICU, insulin is usually administered by con-
tinuous intravenous infusion; optimally, a stan-
dardized algorithm is followed. Several validated 
protocols are available.3,22,26-30 The most effective 
are those that use dynamic scales, incorporating 
the rate of change in glucose into dose adjust-
ments.29,31 (An example of a validated protocol, 
adapted from Goldberg and Roussel,29 is provided 
in the Supplementary Appendix, available with the 
full text of this article at www.nejm.org.) Fre-
quent monitoring of glucose levels (usually hour-
ly) is imperative to minimize the risk of hypogly-
cemia. As the patient’s clinical status improves, 
the transition to subcutaneous insulin can be 
made, with the use of the most recent infusion 
rate to approximate the overall daily requirement, 
dividing this into basal and prandial components 
(Fig. 2). Also, proper overlap between intravenous 
and subcutaneous insulin must be ensured, espe-
cially in patients with type 1 diabetes. Patients 
with type 2 diabetes who require less than 2 U of 
insulin per hour may do well with less intensive 
regimens; oral agents may be sufficient in some 
patients.

Outside the critical care setting, sliding scales 
are still commonly used to provide insulin in a 
graded fashion in response to established hyper-
glycemia.4 The use of this strategy alone is gener-
ally inappropriate, however,32 especially in patients 
with type 1 diabetes, who require basal insulin 

replacement to suppress ketogenesis. Anticipatory 
strategies for dosing insulin result in superior con-
trol. Therapies that involve some basal (i.e., inter-
mediate to long-acting) insulin, with short- or 
rapid-acting insulin provided before meals to blunt 
postprandial spikes in glucose (mealtime, or pran-
dial, bolus), provide results that most closely re-
semble physiologic patterns of glucose control.3,33-35 
Rapid-acting insulin analogues (lispro, aspart, and 
glulisine) should be given immediately before a 
meal. A prudent approach is to provide the in-
sulin only when the meal tray is in front of the 
patient. Regular human insulin should ideally be 
given 30 minutes before meals ― a goal that 
may be difficult to meet in the busy hospital set-
ting. Also, the rapid-acting analogues provide bet-
ter postprandial control. In patients whose dietary 
intake is uncertain, prandial insulin dosing 
should be conservative. One alternative is to al-
low a rapid-acting insulin analogue to be admin-
istered immediately after a meal, on the basis of 
the amount the patient actually consumed.

Adjustable supplementary doses (“correction” 
insulin) of identical type may be combined with 
the prandial insulin to compensate for premeal 
hyperglycemia. Insulin-sensitive patients (most pa-
tients with type 1 diabetes, lean persons, those 
receiving relatively low total daily doses of insulin 
[<30 to 40 U per day], or those prone to hypogly-
cemia) will require only modest doses (e.g., 1 U to 
correct blood glucose levels of 150 mg per decili-
ter [8.3 mmol per liter], 2 U to correct levels of 200 
mg per deciliter [11.1 mmol per liter], and so on). 

Figure 2 (facing page). Proposed Algorithm for the 
Management of Diabetes and Hyperglycemia in the 
Noncritical Care Setting. 

A preprandial glucose target of 90 to 150 mg per decili-
ter is recommended for most patients. Suggested dos-
es are approximations; actual doses will depend on the 
degree of hyperglycemia, the patient’s insulin sensitivi-
ty and nutritional status, and the severity of the under-
lying illness. Ongoing monitoring of the response to 
treatment will best guide further dose adjustments, 
which should take into account the various factors that 
affect glucose levels in the hospital setting, including 
any mistiming of glucose measurement, meal intake, 
or insulin administration. Aggressiveness should also 
be guided by practical factors, such as the trajectory of 
the patient’s recovery, the expected duration of the 
hospitalization, the monitoring capacities in the hospi-
tal ward, the ability of the patient to perceive hypogly-
cemia, and the clinician’s assessment of the value of 
urgent glucose control to the individual patient’s acute 
illness.
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Measure glycated hemoglobin

Hospitalized patient with hyperglycemia who is not critically ill

Patient with type 1 diabetes, insulin-requiring type 2 diabetes, or newly 
diagnosed hyperglycemia that is clinically significant and sustained

Patient receiving nothing
by mouth

Patient eating
Patient receiving nothing

by mouth
Patient eating

Patient with type 2 diabetes receiving
dietary therapy or oral agents

Basal insulin dose (use home  
dose or start with 0.2–0.3 
U/kg of body weight/day):

NPH every 12 hr or insulin
detemir every 12–24 hr or 
insulin glargine every 24 hr

Plus
Correction insulin for blood

glucose >150 mg/dl (graded
scale of 1–4 U for  each incre-
ment of 50 mg/dl, based on
suspected insulin sensitivity):

Regular insulin every 6 hr

Discontinue oral agents
Begin correction insulin for blood 

glucose >150 mg/dl
(graded scale of 1–4 U for
each increment of 50 mg/dl, 
based on suspected insulin
sensitivity):

Regular insulin every 6 hr

If glucose poorly controlled, begin
       basal insulin (advance from

home dose or start with 
 0.2–0.3 U/kg/day):

NPH every 12 hr or insulin
detemir every 12–24 hr or 
insulin glargine every 24 hr

Plus
Prandial insulin (advance from

home dose or start with 
0.05–0.1 U/kg/meal):

Insulin lispro, aspart, glulisine, 
or regular insulin

Plus
Correction insulin for blood

glucose ≥150 mg/dl (graded
scale of 1–4 U for each incre-
ment of 50 mg/dl, based on 
suspected insulin sensitivity):

Same type of insulin as (and
    added to) prandial insulin
    above

If the blood glucose level is not controlled, make the following changes, taking into consideration other factors that may be responsible for hyperglycemia

If glucose poorly controlled,
discontinue oral agents
(sensitizers can be con-
tinued), and 

Begin basal insulin (start with 
0.2–0.3 U/kg/day):

NPH every 12 hr or insulin
    detemir every 12–24 hr or
    insulin glargine every 24 hr

Plus
Prandial insulin (advance from

0.05–0.1 U/kg/meal):
Insulin lispro, aspart, glulisine, 

or regular insulin
Plus
Correction insulin for blood

glucose >150 mg/dl (graded
scale of 1–4 U for each incre-
ment of 50 mg/dl, based on
insulin sensitivity):

Same type of insulin as (and
    added to) prandial insulin

above 

Adjust basal insulin dose by 
approximately 10–20% every
1–2 days to achieve glucose
target

Adjust correction insulin scale
by 1–2 U/dose every 1–2 days
if response inadequate

Consider intravenous
insulin infusion

Add basal insulin (start with
        0.2–0.3 U/kg/day; adjust
        by 10–20% every 1–2 days 

to achieve glucose target):
NPH every 12 hr or insulin

detemir every 12–24 hr
or insulin glargine every
24 hr

Adjust correction insulin scale
by 1–2 U/dose every 1–2 days
if response inadequate

Adjust basal insulin dose by 
approximately 10–20% every
1–2 days to achieve glucose
target

Adjust prandial insulin scale by   
1–2 U/dose every 1–2 days 
if response inadequate

Adjust correction insulin scale
by 1–2 U/dose every 1–2 days
if response inadequate

Adjust basal insulin dose by
approximately 10–20%
every 1–2 days to achieve
glucose target

Adjust prandial insulin scale by  
1–2 U/dose every 1–2 days  
if response inadequate

Adjust correction insulin scale
by 1–2 U/dose every 1–2 days
if response inadequate

Continue outpatient regimen if glucose well controlled
(consider modest dose reduction if caloric intake as

inpatient expected to be more restrictive)

Continue oral agents if no
contraindications and glucose

well controlled
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Most patients with type 2 diabetes (those who are 
overweight or who are receiving moderate doses 
of insulin [40 to 100 U per day]) will require mod-
erate correction doses (e.g., 2 U to correct blood 
glucose levels of 150 mg per deciliter, 4 U to cor-
rect levels of 200 mg per deciliter, and so on). Some 
patients with type 2 diabetes and severe insulin 
resistance (those who are very obese, those receiv-
ing large amounts of insulin [>100 U per day], or 
those taking corticosteroids) may require large 
corrective doses (e.g., 4 U for blood glucose lev-
els of 150 mg per deciliter, 8 U for levels of 200 mg 
per deciliter, and so on). Insulin sensitivity may 
change rapidly as the underlying illness improves. 

As a general rule, in patients in whom diabetes 
is well controlled, the ratio of the doses of total 
daily basal insulin to prandial insulin is about 1:1. 
The basal insulin dose is adjusted depending on 
the overall glucose profile. If glargine or detemir 
is used, the dose adjustment should be based on 
the morning fasting blood glucose level. If NPH is 
used, the dose adjustment should be based on the 
morning fasting blood glucose level or the blood 
glucose level measured before the evening meal. 
During the titration phase, it is also acceptable to 
incorporate the correction dose into the basal in-
sulin dose prospectively, by carefully adding 50% 
of the total amount of the correction dose admin-
istered the day before into the next day’s basal in-
sulin order. Adjustments of prandial insulin doses 
are based on the level of postprandial glycemia, 
as reflected by the blood glucose level measured 
before the midday meal and at bedtime. The cor-
rection insulin dose may be adjusted after an as-
sessment of the patient’s response to prior doses. 
To ensure patient safety, insulin requirements 
should be reassessed immediately after any change 
in nutritional status.

Some patients with type 2 diabetes may have 
a response to less aggressive insulin strategies, 
such as basal insulin alone (e.g., glargine once 
daily, detemir once or twice daily, or NPH twice 
daily) or convenient premixed formulations involv-
ing intermediate and short- or rapid-acting insu-
lins (e.g., “70/30”). These strategies may be ac-
ceptable for those with hyperglycemia that is not 
severe, especially if discharge is imminent and 
there is no time for titration of more complex 
regimens.

In insulin-treated patients who are not eating, 
basal insulin should be provided, with regular in-

sulin administered every 6 hours as necessary. 
This is mandatory in patients with type 1 diabetes 
and advisable in patients with type 2 diabetes. 
(Insulin infusion can also be used in this setting, 
or if the adequacy of subcutaneous absorption is 
in doubt.)

In insulin-treated patients who are eating, the 
regimen used before hospitalization can be con-
tinued if it was successful and if the glucose level 
is acceptable on admission. As with oral agents, 
depending on the clinical circumstances, modest 
dose reductions, particularly for patients with 
type 2 diabetes, should be considered because of 
the anticipated reduction in caloric intake. If the 
glucose level is high on admission (more than 
200 mg per deciliter), the insulin dose should gen-
erally be increased. A change to a basal-prandial-
correction strategy should be considered. Intrave-
nous infusions of insulin should be considered if 
marked hyperglycemia (glucose levels of 300 to 
400 mg per deciliter [16.7 to 22.2 mmol per liter] 
or more) persists for more than 24 hours and is 
not controlled by increasing the dose of subcuta-
neous insulin. Intravenous insulin works rapidly, 
and the dose can be titrated more precisely than 
can the dose of subcutaneous injections. Also, be-
cause intravenous insulin has a very short half-
life (5 to 9 minutes), hypoglycemia, if it occurs, 
can be quickly reversed. For safety reasons, a higher 
glycemic target than is used in ICUs is advisable 
when insulin infusions are used on general wards. 
Adequate nursing resources are needed for safe 
monitoring and titration.

The glucose levels in patients receiving continu-
ous enteral tube feeding are optimally managed 
mainly with the use of basal insulin, with correc-
tion doses of regular insulin added as needed every 
6 hours. If feeding is interrupted, an amount of 
carbohydrate (i.e., dextrose) similar to that being 
used enterally should be administered intrave-
nously to prevent hypoglycemia. For patients re-
ceiving total parenteral nutrition, regular insulin 
can be added to the intravenous bags; the dose 
is gradually titrated in increments of 5 to 10 U per 
liter to achieve glycemic control.

Close monitoring of glucose levels is needed, 
regardless of the insulin regimen, with frequent 
adjustments made (as often as every 1 to 2 days) to 
optimize control. Before doses are increased, how-
ever, it is important to consider factors that may 
contribute to hyperglycemia (e.g., missed doses, 
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excess snacking, or new infection) and to address 
them. The mistiming of glucose measurement (in 
a finger-stick blood sample), meal ingestion, and 
prandial insulin administration is another fre-
quent culprit of glycemic lability in the hospital. 
Proper coordination between dietary and nursing 
services is mandatory for quality inpatient glucose 
management. Ideally, finger sticks should always 
be performed before meals and at bedtime. Early 
postprandial (i.e., within 2 to 3 hours after the 
last meal) blood glucose checks may lead to overly 
aggressive insulin coverage and should generally 
be avoided except in specific circumstances, such 
as in the management of diabetes in pregnant 
women. 

Before the patient is discharged, the insulin 
regimen may need to be simplified, depending on 
the capacities of the patient. Once-daily, long-act-
ing insulin alone is practical in some patients with 
type 2 diabetes. In others, who have required lit-
tle insulin in the hospital or whose control has 
been excellent when receiving less than 25 to 30 
U per day, diet therapy or oral agents may eventu-
ally be adequate. Follow-up is warranted within 
1 to 2 weeks after discharge if treatment with anti-
hyperglycemic medications was initiated or stopped 
or if the dose was changed during hospitalization.

Similar recommendations apply to hospitalized 
patients with newly diagnosed hyperglycemia, al-
though some patients may no longer require glu-
cose-lowering therapy after they have recovered 
from acute illness. Fasting glucose levels (and per-
haps glycated hemoglobin values) should be re-
assessed 1 to 2 months after discharge in these 
patients.

Guidel ines

Two published consensus statements2,36 provide 
recommendations for glucose targets in hospital-
ized patients (Table 1). These statements remain 
controversial, because they extrapolate data from 
the few randomized trials involving critically ill 
patients to the general population of hospitalized 
patients. There is general agreement that insulin 
should be administered by intravenous infusion in 
the ICU and that other insulin regimens should 
be as similar to physiologic patterns as possible, 
particularly in patients with type 1 diabetes.1-4,25 
In the absence of trials assessing the efficacy of 
any particular subcutaneous insulin strategy in the 

hospital, recommendations are based largely on 
clinical experience.

A r e a s of Uncerta in t y

Data on the role of tight glycemic control in hos-
pitalized patients remain limited. Although most 
studies suggest that reducing glucose levels in crit-
ically ill patients improves outcomes,37 the precise 
target, the optimal mode of insulin administration, 
and the patients most likely to benefit (as well as 
the way to identify them) remain unknown.38,39 
The finding that intensive glucose control reduc-
es the risk of death mainly among patients with 
extended ICU stays suggests that not all critically 
ill patients have a similar response to glucose con-
trol.22,23,40 Ongoing trials of intensive insulin ther-
apy in the ICU are expected to provide additional 
information.41

The optimal management of glycemia immedi-
ately after acute myocardial infarction is highly 
uncertain.14-17,42 Of concern are two recent ob-
servational studies that demonstrated an associa-
tion between the development of hypoglycemia 
during admission for acute myocardial infarction 
and an increased risk of death.43,44 Although the 
results of some studies suggested that insulin 
therapy may confer benefits other than lowering 
glucose levels in patients with acute coronary 
syndromes (e.g., antilipolytic, vasodilatory, anti-
inflammatory, and profibrinolytic effects),45 the 
clinical relevance of these effects is unclear, and 
other available data21 argue against the idea that 
insulin plays a therapeutic role outside of glucose 
control.

It is unknown whether the benefits of inten-

Table 1. Recommended Target Blood Glucose Levels for Hospitalized 
Patients.*

Location
American Diabetes

Association36 

American College
of Endocrinology2 

ICU As close to 110 mg/dl as 
possible; generally 
<180 mg/dl

<110 mg/dl

General ward As close to 90–130 mg/dl as 
possible; <180 mg/dl 
postprandial

<110 mg/dl before a meal; 
maximal <180 mg/dl

* The author believes these targets may be too stringent, on the basis of the 
available evidence. To convert values for glucose to millimoles per liter, multi-
ply by 0.05551.
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sive insulin therapy demonstrated in some ICU 
studies extend to patients who are not critically ill. 
Hospital wards are less well staffed than ICUs and 
may lack adequate resources for more intensive 
monitoring. The balance between the potential 
benefits and risks (of hypoglycemia, in particular) 
must be carefully assessed. Patients with impaired 
mental status and decreased capacity to both per-
ceive and respond to low glucose levels are of 
particular concern.46

Conclusions 

a nd R ecommendations

In surgical and medical ICUs, blood glucose lev-
els should probably be maintained below 140 mg 
per deciliter24,39 and perhaps even below 110 mg 
per deciliter,22,23 but more information is needed 
on which patients are most likely to benefit. The 
optimal glucose range for patients in the coronary 
care unit is more debatable; a reasonable goal may 
be higher (up to 180 mg per deciliter).15 Intrave-
nous infusion of insulin allows for more rapid ti-
tration (and more reliable absorption) in critically 
ill patients than does subcutaneous injection, and 
I would use this approach in the patient described 

in the vignette, aiming for a plasma glucose level 
in the range of 90 to 120 mg per deciliter. Although 
data from trials of glucose control in medical and 
surgical inpatients who are not critically ill are 
lacking, my approach is to aim for premeal targets 
of 90 to 150 mg per deciliter (5.0 to 8.3 mmol per 
liter)39 not only to circumvent concern about hy-
perglycemia but also to minimize the risk of hy-
poglycemia. Importantly, rigorous glycemic control 
and monitoring in the hospital setting require su-
pervision by a knowledgeable, trained staff.

Although the precise glucose targets for hos-
pitalized patients remain controversial,1-3,38,39 hav-
ing a precise target may be less important than 
recognizing that diabetes should not be ignored 
during hospitalization; that insulin therapy, when 
possible, should be proactive, with frequent ad-
justments to optimize control; that insulin infu-
sions should be used when necessary; and that the 
transition to outpatient care should involve patient 
education and the use of a manageable regimen 
on discharge.47
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